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Somatostatin is a neuropeptide that inhibits exocrine and
endocrine secretions of several hormones and negatively reg-
ulates cell proliferation. These events are mediated through
somatostatin engagement on one of five G protein-coupled
receptors named SSTR1 to STTR5. Somatostatin binding to
SSTR2 mediates predominantly antisecretory and antiprolif-
erative effects; two important biological activities in the gas-
troenteropancreatic endocrine and exocrine system. Herein
we demonstrate novel regulatory sequences for human (h)
SSTR2 transcription. By genomic DNA sequence analysis, we
reveal two CpG islands located 3.8 kb upstream from the tran-
scription start site. We identify a novel transcription start site
and a promoter region within one of these CpG islands. We
demonstrate that two epigenetic modifications, DNA methyl-

ation and histone acetylation, regulate the activation of
hSSTR2 upstream promoter. Furthermore, we show that the
transcription from this upstream promoter region directly
correlates to hSSTR2 mRNA expression in various human cell
lines. A combined treatment of a demethylating agent, 5-aza-
2-deoxycytidine and a histone deacetylase inhibitor, tricho-
statin A, leads to increased expression of hSSTR2 mRNA in
cell lines in which the CpG island is methylated. The epige-
netic regulation of this promoter region results in differential
expression of hSSTR2 mRNA in human cell lines. This study
reveals the existence of a novel upstream promoter for the
hSSTR2 gene that is regulated by epigenetic modifications,
suggesting for complex control of the hSSTR2 transcription.
(Endocrinology 149: 3137–3147, 2008)

SOMATOSTATIN IS A widely distributed neuropeptide
that negatively regulates a number of cellular processes,

such as the gastroenteropancreatic exocrine and endocrine
secretions (1) and also exerts several effects in the central
neuronal system (2). To date many studies have shown that
somatostatin and its stable analogs suppress the growth of
various normal and cancer cells (3). For example, somatosta-
tin stable analogs (i.e. octreotide, lanreotide) are used for the
treatment of endocrine tumors (4). There is also evidence for
a direct antiproliferative effect mediated by specific cell sur-
face receptors. Five G protein-coupled somatostatin recep-
tors (SSTRs) subtypes termed SSTR1 to SSTR5 have been
cloned from human and rodent (5), confirming that soma-
tostatin exerts its various effects through binding to one of its
cognate SSTRs. Among them, subtypes SSTR1, SSTR2, and
SSTR5 are responsible for the antiproliferative effect of so-
matostatin and its analogs in vitro and in vivo (6, 7). In ad-

dition to antiproliferative properties, the human (h) SSTR2
can trigger apoptosis in NIH-3T3 cells (8). hSSTR2 is pri-
marily expressed in normal brain, breast, pancreas, and kid-
ney in humans (9). hSSTR2 is also robustly expressed in
neuroendocrine tumors, yet its expression is dramatically
reduced in human pancreatic exocrine adenocarcinomas and
most of pancreatic cancer-derived cell lines (10–12). These
observations draw a parallel with the immunohistochemis-
try and in vivo scintigraphy of human pancreatic exocrine
adenocarcinomas, which show an absence of somatostatin-
binding sites (13).

Although a number of studies have described somatostatin
receptor hSSTR2 functions, few have investigated the transcrip-
tional regulation of this gene. Previous findings identified tran-
scription initiation start sites in a region located between 82 and
93 nucleotides upstream from the ATG translation start codon
(9, 14–16). In close proximity to these initiation transcription
sites, Pscherer et al. (15) described a initiation element (SSTR2
inr) that confers gene expression in the absence of a TATA-box.
Glucocorticoid treatment in vitro leads to a significant inhibition
of the hSSTR2 promoter, as mediated by two glucocorticoid-
responsive elements (14). In contrast, 17�-estradiol, through an
estradiol-responsive element located 3.8 kb from the transcrip-
tion start site, was shown to activate hSSTR2 promoter activity
(14, 16). Further analysis of the rodent SSTR2 gene demon-
strated the existence of two spliced variants, SSTR2A and
SSTR2B, located in the 3� coding region of the gene (17). Other
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studies demonstrated the existence of an upstream promoter of
hSSTR5 and the murine SSTR2. Whereas these findings sug-
gested the existence of additional upstream transcription start
sites that control the hSSTR2 gene, these have yet to be deter-
mined (18, 19).

DNA methylation is the major DNA modification of the
eukaryote genome that works to repress gene expression by
rendering promoter regions silent. This modification occurs
predominantly at position 5 of cytosines when followed by
guanosines (dinucleotide CpG) (20). The reaction of meth-
ylation is catalyzed by a family of enzymes, known as DNA
methyltransferases (21). With 85% of all CpGs methylated,
only a minor part of the genome remains nonmethylated.
Many of these nonmethylated CpGs are found in CpG is-
lands (22). CpG islands are GC-rich regions of DNA, span-
ning an average of 1 kb. Interestingly, CpG islands coincide
with the promoter region of approximately 60% of human
RNA polymerase II-transcribed genes. Methylation of CpG
islands and subsequent silencing of associated transcription
units are found in genes located on the inactive X chromo-
some (23), genes silenced by genomic imprinting (24), and
genes silenced in transformed cell lines and tumors (25).
After DNA methylation, genes are silenced through the bind-
ing of methylated DNA-binding proteins that subsequently
recruit repressive complexes such as histone deacetylases
(HDACs) (26). Histone deacetylation, induced by HDACs in
the vicinity of promoter regions, leads to a chromatin com-
paction that in turn provokes a transcriptional repression of
the gene. Moreover, the binding on DNA of certain tran-
scription factors, such as specificity protein (Sp1)-1, can be
impaired by DNA methylation (27, 28).

In this study, we identify a novel promoter for the hSSTR2
gene located approximately 4.2 kb upstream from the previ-
ously characterized promoter. This region is within two CpG
islands. We show that the transcription factor Sp1 is essential to
the basal activity of this promoter. More interestingly, we dem-
onstrate that the activity of this promoter is controlled by epi-
genetic modifications, including DNA methylation and histone
acetylation. We further demonstrate that the epigenetic regu-
lation of this promoter region results in differential expression
of hSSTR2 mRNA in human cell lines.

Materials and Methods
Reagents

5-aza-dC and TSA were purchased from Sigma (Saint Quentin Fal-
lavier, France).

CpG island determination

A 10.9-kb sequence contained in the Homo sapiens chromosome 17
genomic contig (GenBank no. NT_010641) from the position 5083977
to 5094877 was subject to the CpG plot software analysis (http://
bioweb.pasteur.fr). For more straightforward readings, we desig-
nated the region 5083977 to 5094877 of GenBank contig NT_010641 as
region �7662 to �3238, relative to the hSSTR2 transcription start site
previously described (14). The parameters used to report a CpG
island were set as follows: window size, 100 bp; minimum length for
an island, 200 bp; window shift increment, 1; minimum observed to
expected ratio, 0.6; and minimum percentage, 50. The percentage of
GC within the 5�-UTR sequence was calculated using GeeCee soft-
ware (http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/seqanal/interfaces/geecee.html).

Cell culture, treatment, and transfection

Human breast cancer MCF-7 and keratinocyte HACAT cells were
both grown in DMEM medium (glucose 1 g/liter; Invitrogen, Cergy-
Pontoise, France) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Life
Technologies, Inc.-BRL, Cergy-Pontoise, France), l-glutamine, antibiot-
ics, and antifungics (Invitrogen). Human retinoblastoma cancer Y79
(ATCC HTB-18) and human exocrine pancreatic cancer Capan-1 cells
(origin: liver metastasis) were grown in RPMI 1640 medium (Life Tech-
nologies, Inc.-BRL) whereas BxPC-3 (origin: primary tumor), PANC-1
(origin: primary tumor), and AsPC-1 cells (origin: ascite) were grown in
DMEM (glucose 4.5 g/liter) supplemented with 10% FCS. Human pan-
creatic neuroendocrine tumor BON cells were grown in DMEM/HAM
F12 (50%–50%) medium supplemented with 10% FCS. Human hepa-
toma HepG2 cells were grown in DMEM (glucose 4.5 g/liter) with 10%
FCS. Human dermal microvascular endothelial HMEC cells were grown
in MCBD 131 (Life Technologies, Inc.-BRL) supplemented with 10% FCS.
Melanoma A7 cells (ATCC CRL-2500) were grown in MEM medium
(Life Technologies, Inc.-BRL). Transfection of Y79, BON, PANC-1, and
Capan-1 cells was performed using Fugene-6 (Roche Diagnostics, Mey-
lan, France) following the manufacturer’s recommendations. MCF-7
cells were transiently transfected using Exgen 500/PEI reagent
(PolyPlus Transfection, Illkirch, France) following the manufacturer’s
recommendations.

Construction of luciferase reporter vectors containing
different deletions of hSSTR2 upstream and downstream
promoters

A pBluescript II hsst2p plasmid including a 7.0-kb fragment that
includes the coding region of hSSTR2 and 5.5 kb of the 5�-flanking
sequence was a generous gift from Dr. J. F. Bruno (Stony Brook Uni-
versity, Stony Brook, NY). The 5.5-kb fragment corresponding to the
5�-flanking region was deleted from the pBluescript II hsst2p plasmid
and inserted into pGL3 Basic vector (Promega, Charbonnières-les-Bains,
France) between XhoI and NcoI restriction sites (5500–5� flanking region-
LUC) [position �5375 to �95, relative to the transcription start site
described in (14)].

Deletion constructs of hSSTR2 upstream promoter: a KpnI and NheI
fragment was released from 5500–5� flanking region-LUC vector and
inserted into pGL3 basic vector to generate 1200-upstream-LUC con-
struct (�1152 to �107, relative to the upstream transcription start site).
A 230-bp SmaI/NheI fragment (�123 to �107) was deleted from the
1200-upstream-LUC vector to produce �TSS-upstream-LUC construct.
The �820–120-upstream-LUC plasmid was created by deleting a PstI
fragment (�822 to �118) from the 1200-upstream-LUC construct. Frag-
ments KpnI/PvuII (�1152 to �330), KpnI/PstI (�1152 to �118) and
KpnI/ApaI (�1152 to �27) were deleted from the 1200-upstream-LUC
plasmid to obtain 330-upstream-LUC (�330 to �107), 120-upstream-
LUC (�118 to �107), and 30-upstream-LUC (�27 to �107) constructs,
respectively.

For deletion constructs of the hSSTR2 downstream promoter, the
construction of 4200-downstream-LUC [�4205, relative to the down-
stream transcription start site described elsewhere (14)], 3700-down-
stream-LUC (�3728 to �95), and 800-downstream-LUC (�825 to �95)
plasmids was accomplished after deletion of the fragments generated by
digestion of the 5500–5� flanking region-LUC plasmid with enzymes
NheI, KpnI, and SacI, respectively. The constructs 200-downstream-LUC
(�202 to �95) and 40-downstream-LUC (�38 to �95) were generated
by creating restriction sites on the 5500–5� flanking region-LUC vector
using the site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands). The appropriate fragments were deleted and the vectors
were religated.

The plasmids pCMV-Sp1, -Sp3, and -Sp4 were provided by Dr. S.
Shaak (Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médicale Unité
858, Toulouse, France).

5�-RACE analysis

The 5�-RACE was performed on 5 �g of Y79 cell total RNA using the
5�-RACE system for rapid amplification of cDNA ends, version 2.0
(Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s recommendations. The gene-
specific primer sequence used to obtain the 5�-RACE products was
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5�-AAAGGCAGACCCAGCATGAA-3�. Primers used for PCR amplifi-
cation were abridged universal amplification primer provided by the kit
and 5�-TATTGGTTGACACCACAGAGCC-3� located on the coding se-
quence and 159 nucleotides from the previously identified transcription
start site (14). PCRs were performed at an annealing temperature of 60
C. 5�-RACE products were analyzed by PAGE followed by ethidium
bromide staining and fragments were cloned into pCR2.1 TOPO vector
(Invitrogen). After bacterial transformation, individual colonies were
grown, and plasmid DNA was purified and subject to sequencing using
M13 universal primers.

Luciferase activity

Transfections of Y79, BON, MCF-7, PANC-1, and Capan-1 cells were
performed in triplicate. One microgram of luciferase reporter plasmids
per 35-mm dish was transfected. Luciferase activity was measured using
the luciferase assay system (Promega) following the manufacturer’s
protocol. Variability in transfection efficiencies was normalized by co-
transfection with a �-galactosidase-expressing vector pSV-�-Gal (Pro-
mega). �-Galactosidase activity was measured using the �-galactosidase
enzyme assay system (Promega). Experiments were performed in trip-
licate. Cotransfection experiments were performed using 1 �g/dish of
pCMV-Sp1, -Sp3, and -Sp4 vectors or empty plasmid.

Sequence alignment and determination of putative
transcription binding sites conserved across species

The 1216-nt genomic sequence flanking the upstream hSSTR2 tran-
scription start site and 268 nucleotides corresponding to the exonic
sequence (accession no. NT_010641) were compared with mouse and rat
genomic sequence data bank (Blastn software, www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).
High homologies were found with the mouse exon 2 and its upstream
region (accession no. AJ005519 from nt 1 to 1341) as well as the rat exon
1 and its upstream region (accession no. AB047297 from nt 2957 to 4364).
The three sequences were aligned using Multalin software (version 5.4.1)
(29). Transcription factor binding sites conserved between species were
identified using TFSEARCH software (http://www.cbrc.jp/research/
db/tfsearch.html). TFSEARCH searches for highly correlated sequence
fragments against the TFMATRIX, a transcription factor binding site
profile database in the TRANSFAC databases by GBF-Braunschweig.
The threshold score was set at 85%.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation assay (ChIP)

Kit ChIP assays were performed following the recommended pro-
tocol from the manufacturer (EZ ChIP ChIP kit; Upstate Biotechnology,
Saint Quentin en Yvelines, France), using antiacetylated histone (Upstate
06-599), anti-Sp1 (sc-59; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Heidelberg, Ger-
many) and rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) antibodies. The
amount of hSSTR2 upstream region was quantified by quantitative
RT-PCR using two sets of primers: hSSTR2 ChIP A, forward 5�-TC-
CCCCGGCTGTCTGTA-3� and reverse 5�-GGGTGAGACCGGCT-
GAAAC-3�; hSSTR2 ChIP B, forward 5�-AGCCCCAGTATG AGGAT-
TGG-3� and reverse 5-GCTAGCCCCTCGCACGTA-3�. The positions of
the primers are represented in Fig. 4A. The relative binding of specific
antibody to the target sequence was determined by comparing the
calculated amount of precipitated DNA with the amount of that se-
quence in the input DNA.

q-RT-PCR

Total RNAs were isolated using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) in accor-
dance with the manufacturer’s protocol. To quantify the amount of RNA
and verify quality, all samples were analyzed by Agilent Technology
(Massy, France). Five micrograms of total RNA were reverse transcribed
using Superscript III (Invitrogen) and random primers in a 50 �l final
volume.

Primers for q-RT-PCR were designed using Primer Express software (PE
Applied Biosystems, Warrington, UK). The sequences are the following:
hSSTR2 upstream forward, 5�-GTGTCGGAGACCGGAGCTAG-3� and re-
verse, 5�-GGAGGCCAAGGATCCAGTG-3�; hSSTR2 total forward, 5�-TTT-
TGTGGTCTGCATCATTGG-3� and reverse, 5�-AAAGGCAGACCC AG-
CATGAA-3�;18S rRNA forward, 5�-AAACGGCTACCACATCCAAG-3�

and reverse, 5�-CCT CCAATGGATCCTCGTTA-3� (30); �-actin forward,
5�-AGATGTGGATCAGCAAGCAGGAGT-3� and reverse, 5�-GCAAT-
CAAAGTCCTCGGCCACATT-3� (31); glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehy-
drogenase (GAPDH) forward, 5�-CAATGACCCCTTCATTGACC-3� and
reverse, 5�-GATCTCGCTCCTGGAAGATG-3�. Serial dilutions of a hSSTR2
containing plasmid (1 �g/�l) ranging from 10�6 down to 10�9 were used
as templates to compare the efficiency of hSSTR2 exon vs. hSSTR2 open
reading frame primer sets. PCR amplifications were performed using the
ABI-7900 apparatus (PE Applied Biosystems) using SYBR green technology
(SYBR Green PCR master mix, PE Applied Biosystems). Dissociation curve
and analysis using agarose gel electrophoresis were performed to ensure
the amplification of a single PCR product to compare the level of hSSTR2
mRNA between the different cell lines. Although the level of ribosomal
RNAs that constitute up to 80% of the total RNAs is thought not to vary
under conditions that affect the expression of mRNAs, we decided to add
two other normalization control cDNA: GAPDH and �-actin. Each sample
was quantified in duplicate and negative controls were performed accord-
ing to standard protocols.

In vitro methylation assay

The 1200-upstream-LUC and pGL3 basic control plasmids were in
vitro methylated by incubation with SssI CpG methylase (New England
Biolabs, Saint Quentin-en-Yvelines, France) in the recommended buffer.
Complete methylation was verified by digestion with the methylation-
sensitive HpaII enzyme. Methylated plasmid was recovered by phenol/
chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. As control, both plas-
mids were subject to the same treatment in the absence of SssI methylase.
Plasmids were transfected and after 24 h, luciferase activity was mea-
sured as described above.

Bisulfite mapping analysis

Genomic DNA was extracted using a genomic DNA extraction kit
(Promega). Five to 10 micrograms were subject to sodium bisulfite
treatment. Briefly, genomic DNA was digested with EcoRI (MBI-Fer-
mentas, Mundolsheim, France) and purified using PCR purification kit
(QIAGEN, Courtaboeuf, France). DNA was then denatured in NaOH
(0.3 m) for 15 min at 37 C. Cytosines were sulfonated in sodium bisulfite
(3.6 m; Sigma) and hydroquinone (1 mm; Sigma) overnight at 55 C in a
thermocycler. The DNA samples were desalted through a column
(Methylamp DNA modification kit; Epigentek Inc., Mundolsheim,
France). DNA concentrations were determined by ND-1000 technology
(NanoDrop, Wilmington, DE).

Primers for bisulfite mapping were designed by Methyl Primer Ex-
press Software (version 1.0; Applied Biosystems): hSSTR2 BS forward,
5�-GGTTGGTTGGGTTAGTTTTAG-3� and reverse 5�-TTTA AAATTC-
CTAACTCCTCAAC-3�; they amplify a 179-bp DNA fragment corre-
sponding to the region between the positions �25 to �154, relative to
the upstream transcription start site containing 16 CpG dinucleotides.
PCR amplification was performed from 10 to 20 ng of modified DNA in
a 50-�l reaction containing 1� buffer, 0.2 pmol of each primer, 1.5 mm
MgCl2, 0.2 nmol deoxynucleotide triphosphates, 1.25 �l Ampli Taq Gold
(5 U/�l) polymerase (PE Applied Biosystems). First denaturation step
was 10 min at 95 C, 40 cycles of denaturation at 95 C for 15 sec, and
annealing at 55 C for 30 sec, and extension at 72 C for 15 sec followed
and final extension at 72 C for 7 min. PCR products were visualized by
PAGE followed by ethidium bromide staining and cloned into pCR2.1
vector (Invitrogen). Colonies were grown and plasmidic DNA was ex-
tracted using NucleoSpin plasmid kit (Macherey-Nagel, Hoerdt, France)
and digested with EcoRI restriction enzyme. Positive clones, containing
a 179-bp PCR fragment, were sequenced on both strands using auto-
matic sequencer (Millegen, Labège, France).

Statistical analysis

Experiments were performed in triplicate. Averages and sds were
calculated. Student’s t test and Spearman �-test were performed using
the Biostatgv Web site (www.u707.jussieu.fr/biostatgv), and critical
value for statistical significance (P � 0.05) is indicated.
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Results
Identification of two CpG islands located 3.8 kb upstream
from the transcription start site

Previous studies have reported transcription start sites for
the hSSTR2 gene. They characterized a promoter region con-
taining an initiator element located at the proximity of the
ATG translation start site (Fig. 1) that generated an 82-to-93
nucleotide-unstranslated region (5�-UTR) (9, 15, 16). Recent
findings of an upstream promoter for the human SSTR5 and
murine SSTR2 led us to investigate whether the hSSTR2 gene
contained an upstream promoter element that could be si-
lenced by DNA methylation. It was possible that an up-
stream promoter evaded discovery due to a silencing by
DNA methylation. We first submitted the genomic DNA
sequence of hSSTR2 gene to bioinformatic analysis to predict
and localize CpG islands. The commonly accepted criteria
that define a CpG island were set as follows: minimum length
200 bp, GC content greater than 50% and ratio CpG ob-
served/expected greater than 0.6. A 10.9-kb sequence (Gen-
Bank contig NT_010641, nt 5083977 to 5094877) that contains

the hSSTR2 coding region flanked by the UTRs (5�- and 3�-)
as well as approximately 7.7 kb of the 5�-flanking region was
analyzed. For more straightforward readings, we designated
the region 5083977–5094877 of the GenBank contig as �7662
to �3238, relative to the hSSTR2 transcription start site de-
scribed elsewhere (14). The analysis revealed the presence of
two CpG islands spanning on approximately 1 kb located
approximately 3.8 kb upstream from the transcription start
site (Fig. 1, bottom panel). No other CpG islands were pre-
dicted in the submitted sequence. The presence of CpG is-
lands led us to speculate for the existence of a putative
promoter region located within this region.

Relative abundance of total hSSTR2 mRNA in different
human cell lines

DNA methylation can maintain promoters silent when lo-
cated in a CpG island. To reveal the presence of an upstream
hSSTR2 promoter that could be silenced by DNA methylation,
we decided to select a human cell line that expresses a high level
of hSSTR2 mRNA, suggesting that a putative upstream pro-
moter would not be repressed. The relative abundance of
hSSTR2 mRNA was measured by quantitative real-time PCR
(q-RT-PCR). The position of the primers used for these analyses
are represented in Fig. 1. Among 11 human cell lines from
different origin, retinoblastoma Y79, pancreatic neuroendocrine
cancer BON, hepatoma HepG2, breast cancer MCF-7, and mel-
anoma A7 cells displayed the highest levels of hSSTR2 mRNA
expression (Fig. 2). In contrast, we classified the remaining six
cell lines as low hSSTR2 mRNA-expressing cell lines. These
included the keratinocyte HACAT; mammary endothelial
HMEC; and the pancreatic cancer PANC-1, Capan-1, BxPC-3,
AsPC-1 cell lines.
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Identification of an upstream transcription start site

Due to a high expression level of hSSTR2 mRNA, we
decided to pursue the identification of a putative upstream
promoter in the retinoblastoma Y79 cells. Total RNAs from
these cells were extracted and subjected to a 5�-rapid am-
plification of cDNA ends (RACE) analysis (see Materials and
Methods). Three PCR products, with approximate sizes of
180, 270, and 300 bp, were observed (Fig. 3A). The three PCR
bands were subsequently cloned and sequenced. Sequencing
of the approximately 180-bp PCR fragment revealed a se-
quence corresponding to a region located immediately up-
stream from the ATG translation start site of hSSTR2 gene
situated on chromosome 17. This result confirmed the pres-
ence of the transcription start site located 91 nucleotides from
the ATG translation start site, which was previously de-
scribed (Fig. 3B) (14–16). However, the sequencing of the
approximately 300-bp PCR fragment revealed a sequence
that corresponded to the 91 first nucleotides from the ATG
codon but extended by 266 nucleotides. Sequence alignment
showed that these 266 nucleotides corresponded to a se-
quence on chromosome 17 but were located at positions
�3939 to �4205 upstream from the transcription start site
described elsewhere (14). This result revealed the existence
of an upstream transcription start site located approximately
4.2 kb upstream from the one previously described. There-
fore, these findings confirmed our hypothesis for the exis-
tence of an upstream transcription site in one of the two CpG
islands we identified (Figs. 1 and 2B).

The sequencing of the 270-bp PCR fragment revealed the
same sequence as the 300-bp fragment but lacked 30 nu-
cleotides at the 5� extremity. This could suggest the pres-
ence of another initiation transcription start site located 30
nucleotides downstream from the newly identified up-
stream transcription start site. However, the 270-bp PCR

fragment is most likely due to incomplete reverse tran-
scription (RT) during the 5�-RACE experiment.

The analysis of the sequence junctions in the hSSTR2 genomic
DNA revealed the presence of 5�-donor and 3�-acceptor splicing
sequences. Indeed, the sequence at the 5�-side of the hSSTR2
mRNA junction 5�-AAG-gugag-3� (position �3941 to �3948)
showed a high homology with the consensus sequence 5�-(C/
A)AG-gu(a/g)ag-3� described by Ogbourne and Antalis (32)
(Fig. 3C). In parallel, the sequence of the 3�-side of the junction
cuuccucuuuuccuuccag-A (position �1 to �18) matched with
the consensus sequence 5�-(u/c)11n(u/c)ag(G/A)-3�. These re-
sults demonstrated that hSSTR2 mRNA can be encoded by two
exons separated by a 4.2-kb intronic sequence that must be
removed by a splicing process. Although the hSSTR2 mRNA
transcription starts from two distinct genomic regions that gen-
erate different 5�-UTRs, the sequence of the open reading frame
does not change. In addition, transcription from the upstream
promoter leads to a highly CG-rich 5�-UTR (66%) with a size of
357 bp, which might generate stable mRNA secondary structures.

Determination of putative transcription binding sites on the
hSSTR2 upstream promoter region that are conserved
across species

An approximately 1.2-kb sequence located upstream from
the new transcription start site and 268 nucleotides corre-
sponding to the exonic sequence were compared with a
mouse and rat genomic sequence data bank. The alignment
revealed high homologies with genomic regions located up-
stream from the mouse SSTR2 exon 2 (accession no.
AJ005519) and rat exon 1 (accession no. AB047297) (Fig. 4A).
Interestingly, the new transcription start site is located close
to a region in which the transcription start site of the rat exon
1 was previously determined (33) and near a region of the
mouse exon 2 transcription start site (18). Similarly to the
mouse and rat promoter, the human upstream promoter
lacks TATA or CAAT box consensus sequences. Putative
transcription factors binding sites in the highly conserved
regions were determined using TFSEARCH software
(http://www.cbrc.jp/research/db/tfsearch.html). A previ-
ous study showed the functional importance of both cAMP
responsive element and Sp1 sites in regulating rat SSTR2
promoter activity (33). Whereas the Sp1 site (�47 to �55,
relative to the upstream transcription start site) displays a
high homology on the human promoter sequence, the cAMP
responsive element site (�64 to �71) is not conserved in the
human sequence. This suggests that the Sp1 transcription
factor could contribute to basal promoter activity. Although
other putative transcription factor-binding sites were iden-
tified in the rat and mouse promoter (glucocorticoid re-
sponse element, estrogen response element, paired-like ho-
meodomain transcription factor 1) (18, 33), these sites were
not found highly conserved in the human sequence, sug-
gesting a smaller role of these transcription factors in the
control of the human upstream promoter. In contrast, several
other putative transcription-binding sites were found highly
conserved within a region located at position �721 to �861
(Fig. 4A). The Oct-1, hepatocyte nuclear factor (HFH)-1 and
p300 proteins could potentially regulate the human up-
stream promoter. We also observed the presence in all three
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FIG. 3. Localization of the hSSTR2 upstream transcription start site
by 5�-RACE analysis. A 5�-RACE PCR amplification was visualized by
electrophoresis on agarose gel followed by ethidium bromide staining.
Estimation of PCR product size (right lane) was determined by com-
parison with the Smart DNA ladder (left lane). B, Graphical repre-
sentation of the location of hSSTR2 transcription start sites. The
arrows �1 indicate the two transcription start sites separated by an
approximately 4.2 kb genomic region. The small arrow represents a
putative transcription start site. mRNA generated after RNA splicing
is represented. Empty rectangles (1 and 2) indicate the location of the
two CpG islands on the genomic sequence. The two pairs of arrows in
opposite directions represent the position of the two sets of primers
used in Fig. 5. C, hSSTR2 donor and acceptor splicing sites, compared
with the donor and acceptor consensus sequences defined by Og-
bourne and Antalis (29).
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species of dinucleotide repeat sequences located from posi-
tion �900 to �938.

Characterization of the hSSTR2 upstream promoter

To evaluate the potential of the hSSTR2 upstream region
to initiate transcription and determine the transcription fac-
tor-binding sites that contribute to the basal promoter activ-
ity, we inserted different deletions of this region in a lucif-
erase reporter plasmid (Fig. 4B). The reporter constructs were
transiently transfected into MCF-7, BON, and PANC-1 cells.
Measurements of luciferase activity revealed that an approx-
imately 1.3-kb DNA fragment encompassing the upstream
transcription start site (1200-Upstream-LUC) was capable of
initiating transcription of the reporter gene (Fig. 4B). In par-
allel, we observed that the deletion of the region containing
the transcription start site (�TSS-Upstream-LUC) led to a
dramatic reduction of luciferase activity. This result con-
firmed the transcriptional activity of this new hSSTR2 up-
stream promoter. The deletion of a region containing the
binding sites for the transcription factors Oct-1, HFH-1, and
p300 (�820–120-Upstream-LUC) did not significantly affect
the transcriptional activity. Reporter constructs containing
approximately 330 or approximately 120 bp upstream from
the transcription start site (330-Upstream-LUC and 120-Up-
stream-LUC, respectively) displayed a similar activity as the
1200-Upstream-LUC, suggesting the importance in the basal
transcriptional activity of these remaining 120 nucleotides.
The analysis in Fig. 4A revealed the presence in this region
of a highly conserved Sp1 transcription factor binding site.
Interestingly, the deletion of this putative binding site (30-
Upstream-LUC) led to the total reduction of the transcrip-
tional activity. This result demonstrated the contribution of
this Sp1 binding site in the basal transcriptional activity of the
upstream promoter. This finding is in agreement with num-
ber of studies showing that the ubiquitously expressed Sp1
transcription factor regulates numerous TATA-less and
CAAT-less promoters in mammalian cells (27). In parallel,
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               G ATCCC CA TC TCACA GTG G GTACC C..C  AAGAT ACAGC  TTGGC CCAGA  TAGA AGAGA G AGC TGGCT GC TG CTGTA CCT G GTGGTT GCT  
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FIG. 4. Characterization of the hSSTR2 upstream promoter. A, Ho-
mologies between the human genomic sequence of hSSTR2 exon 1
flanked by a 1216-nt upstream region (accession no. NT_010641) and
mouse or rat genomic sequence data banks were searched using
Blastn software (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The alignment of the
hSSTR2 sequence with the mouse exon 2 and the rat exon 1 sequences
flanked by their upstream region (accession no. AJ005519 from nt 1

to 1341 and accession no. AB047297 from nt 2957 to 4364, respec-
tively) was performed using Multalin software. Putative transcription
binding sites were determined using TFSEARCH software, and only
those conserved across species are shown in bold and italic font. The
arrow/�1 symbols above or below the nucleotides in white indicate
the position of the SSTR2 transcription start sites in the three dif-
ferent species. The number of the nucleotides is relative to the human
upstream transcription start site. Sequences that are conserved be-
tween two species are highlighted in light gray; sequences common to
the three species are highlighted in dark gray. The two sets of black
thin arrows indicate the position of the primers (ChIP A and ChIP B)
used in the ChIP (Fig. 6, B and C). B, Different deletions of the
hSSTR2 upstream promoter were inserted into a luciferase reporter
pGL3 basic vector. MCF-7, BON, and PANC-1 cells were transiently
transfected and luciferase activity was measured after 24 h. To avoid
variability due to transfection efficiency, vector encoding �-galacto-
sidase was cotransfected, and �-galactosidase activity was measured
on the same extracts. Transfection experiments (n � 3) were per-
formed in triplicate. Positions of the putative binding sites for the
transcription factors Oct-1, HFH-1, p300, and Sp1 are represented on
the constructs. For �TSS-Upstream-LUC, TSS stands for transcrip-
tion start site. C, Different hSSTR2 upstream promoter constructs
were cotransfected with a Sp1 expressing (�) or an empty plasmid (�)
into MCF-7, BON, and PANC-1 cells. Luciferase activity was mea-
sured 24 h later. Transfection experiments (n � 3) were performed in
triplicate.
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serial deletions of the downstream promoter confirmed the
role of the initiator element described by Pscherer et al. (15),
which confers a minimal transcriptional activity to this pro-
moter. However, it is important to notice the lower tran-
scriptional activity of the downstream promoter, compared
with the upstream promoter (supplementary data S1, pub-
lished as supplemental data on The Endocrine Society’s Jour-
nals Online Web site at http://endo.endojournals.org).

Toensure theroleof the transcriptionfactorSp1 in theupstream
promoter activity, cotransfection experiments were performed in
MCF-7, BON, and PANC-1 cells (Fig. 4C). Whereas the transfec-
tion of a vector encoding Sp1 transcription factor enhances the
activity of the 1200-Upstream-LUC and 120-Upstream-LUC con-
structs, the overexpression of Sp1 has no effects on either 30-
Upstream-LUC or pGL3 basic constructs. No effects on 1200-Up-
stream-LUC activity of an overexpression of transcription factors
Sp3 or Sp4 could be observed (supplementary data S2). These data
confirmed the contribution of the transcription factor Sp1 in the
basal activity of the hSSTR2 upstream promoter.

Cell line-specific usage of the human hSSTR2 upstream
promoter

Because we identified an upstream promoter region able
to initiate the transcription of hSSTR2 mRNA, we decided to
evaluate the participation of this promoter region on the total
expression of hSSTR2 mRNA in different cell lines. We de-
signed two set of primers for q-RT-PCR such that one am-
plified total hSSTR2 mRNA, whereas the other specifically
amplified hSSTR2 mRNA produced by the upstream pro-
moter (see Materials and Methods and Fig. 3B). Both set of
primers showed the same amplification efficiency (supple-
mentary data S3). We performed RT and q-RT-PCR on RNA
extracted from different human cell lines (Fig. 5). In three of
the nine cell types assayed (Y79, BON, and MCF-7), the
upstream promoter was responsible of 40–60% of the total

hSSTR2 mRNA expression. Interestingly, these cell lines also
express a relatively high level of hSSTR2 mRNA, compared
with the others (Fig. 2). In contrast, in the other six cell lines,
the implication of the upstream promoter in hSSTR2 mRNA
expression was weak. Among them, HMEC, Capan-1,
BxPC-3, and HACAT express a very low level of hSSTR2
mRNA (Fig. 2). These data suggested that the use of the
upstream promoter by a cell leads to a higher hSSTR2 mRNA
expression level.

Methylation status of hSSTR2 CpG island in different
human cancer cell lines is inversely correlated with
hSSTR2 mRNA expression and Sp1 binding

The observation that the upstream hSSTR2 promoter is
functional in some cell lines and inactive in others led us to
investigate the reasons of this inactivation. DNA methylation
leads to a chromatin compaction and the silencing of pro-
moters located in the vicinity of or embedded in this meth-
ylated region. A 179-bp genomic region located within the
CpG island 1, containing the hSSTR2 upstream transcription
start site was analyzed by sodium bisulfite mapping (Fig.
6A). The percentage of methylated CpG in this region was
calculated for 11 different cell lines. Interestingly, cell lines
displayed different percentage of methylated CpG in the
hSSTR2 CpG island 1. Whereas Y79, BON, or A7 cell lines
showed no methylated CpG, the human pancreatic cancer
AsPC-1 and Capan-1 cells as well as the human mammary
endothelial HMEC cells presented a high percentage of
methylated CpG (58, 58, and 64%, respectively). Other cell
lines such as MCF-7 or BxPC-3 revealed a moderate per-
centage of methylated CpG (12.5 and 11.5%, respectively).
DNA methylation and histone acetylation are tightly linked.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation assays revealed a lower as-
sociation of acetylated histones H3 with hSSTR2 upstream
region when it is methylated (Fig. 6B).

Interestingly, we observed that a low percentage of methyl-
ated CpG in hSSTR2 upstream region (0, 0, 6, and 12.5%, re-
spectively) correlates with a high level of hSSTR2 mRNA in the
Y79, BON, HepG2, and MCF-7 cell lines (Fig. 2). Moreover, we
noted that the upstream promoter is responsible of 40–60% of
the total hSSTR2 mRNA expression in Y79, BON, and MCF-7
cells (Fig. 5). In contrast, cell lines that display high level of
methylated CpG such as HMEC, AsPC-1, and Capan-1 (64, 58,
and 58%, respectively) express hSSTR2 mRNA at a low level
(Fig. 2). In addition, the participation of the upstream promoter
in hSSTR2 mRNA expression in HMEC and Capan-1 cells is
weak (Fig. 5). This inverse correlation observed between
hSSTR2 CpG island methylation and hSSTR2 mRNA expres-
sion is statistically supported by a Spearman �-test (P � 0.05).
Furthermore, previous studies reported that the binding of the
transcription factor Sp1 is inhibited by DNA methylation of
adjacent CpG sites of its target sequence (28). We demonstrated
that Sp1 contributes to the basal transcription activity of the
upstream hSSTR2 promoter (Fig. 4, B and C). In Fig. 6C, we
showed a lower association of Sp1 with the hSSTR2 upstream
region when it is highly methylated (HMEC and Capan-1 cells)
in comparison with a nonmethylated upstream region (Y79 and
BON cells).

Taken together, these results demonstrated that a high
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FIG. 5. Measurement of hSSTR2 mRNA transcribed from the upstream
promoter in different human cell lines. The amount of hSSTR2 mRNA
transcribed from the upstream promoter was measured by q-RT-PCR
using a set of primers that amplify specifically hSSTR2 mRNA tran-
scribed from this promoter. The mRNA level was compared with the total
hSSTR2 mRNA level, which was represented as 100%. To compare both
mRNA levels, both set of primers were chosen with the same amplifi-
cation efficacy (supplementary data S3 and Fig. 3B). Results are rep-
resented as the percentage of hSSTR2 mRNA transcribed from the
upstream promoter in comparison with the total amount of hSSTR2
mRNA (100%) in the cells. Experiments (n � 3) were performed in
triplicate. �-Actin amplification was used to normalize values.
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level of DNA methylation in the hSSTR2 upstream promoter
correlates to a low association with acetylated histones. This
epigenetic status is inversely correlated to Sp1 binding and
hSSTR2 mRNA expression.

DNA methylation affects the transcription from the hSSTR2
upstream promoter

We showed an inverse correlation between the percentage
of methylated CpG within the upstream promoter and the

level of hSSTR2 mRNA expression. By in vitro methylation
assay, we investigated whether the methylation of the up-
stream promoter had a causal role on mRNA expression
transcribed from this promoter. Transcriptional activity of an
in vitro methylated-hSSTR2 upstream promoter was mea-
sured after transfection in Capan-1, PANC-1, MCF-7, BON,
and Y79 cells (Fig. 7A). These cell lines display different
methylation levels of the endogenous hSSTR2 upstream pro-
moter [from 0% in BON and Y79 cells to 58% in Capan-1 cells
(Fig. 6A)]. First, we verified that the cells had the transcrip-
tional machinery (i.e. specific transcription factors) to allow
basal transcription from a nonmethylated hSSTR2 upstream
promoter (supplementary data S4). We then observed that in
all the cell lines, the in vitro methylation led to a significant
inhibition of hSSTR2 upstream promoter activity. These data
demonstrated that DNA methylation can cause the silencing
of the hSSTR2 upstream promoter in vitro.

A combined 5-aza-2-deoxycytidine (5-aza-dC)/trichostatin A
(TSA) treatment increases transcription from the hSSTR2
upstream promoter in PANC-1, Capan-1, and HMEC cell
lines

We observed an inverse correlation between the level of
hSSTR2 mRNA expression and the methylation level of its
upstream promoter. We also demonstrated that DNA meth-
ylation of the hSSTR2 upstream promoter alters its transcrip-
tional capacity. As we studied an in vitro methylated and
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nonchromatinized DNA (Fig. 7A and supplementary data
S4), we aimed to confirm the causal role of DNA methylation
on hSSTR2 upstream promoter silencing in living cells. Ca-
pan-1, PANC-1, HMEC, BON, and Y79 cells displaying dif-
ferent levels of hSSTR2 mRNA expression and CpG meth-
ylation in the upstream region (Figs. 2, 5, and 6A) were
grown in the presence of a potent DNA methyltransferases
inhibitor, the 5-aza-dC in combination or not with a histone
deacetylase inhibitor, TSA. After 72 h, the level of hSSTR2
mRNA transcribed from the upstream promoter was mea-
sured by q-RT-PCR (Fig. 7B). Whereas the treatment with
TSA slightly affected the level of hSSTR2 mRNA in the cell
lines tested, the treatment with the 5-aza-dC significantly
increased this mRNA level in Capan-1, PANC-1, and HMEC
cells. More interestingly, the cotreatment with 5-aza-dC and
TSA led to a greater effect on hSSTR2 mRNA production in
a synergistic manner in Capan-1, PANC-1, and HMEC cells
(8.4-, 11.2-, and 6.7-fold induction, respectively). This co-
treatment only slightly modified hSSTR2 mRNA level in
BON and Y79 cells. The hSSTR2 mRNA increase in Capan-1,
PANC-1, and HMEC cells was correlated with a reduction of
the methylation level of the upstream promoter induced by
the cotreatment 5-aza-dC/TSA (58 to 10, 24 to 2, and 64 to 6%,
respectively) (supplementary data S5). No effect of this co-
treatment on this methylation level was observed in BON
and Y79 cells in which the upstream promoter is not meth-
ylated (Fig. 6A and supplementary data S5).

The increased expression of hSSTR2 mRNA after DNA meth-
yltransferase inhibitor in three cell lines in which the hSSTR2
upstream region is methylated confirmed that DNA methyl-
ation is strongly involved in maintenance of a low level of
hSSTR2 mRNA. Moreover, the synergistic effect of the treat-
ment with the HDAC inhibitor reinforced the fact that histone
acetylation participates in the silencing of hSSTR2 gene in these
cell lines.

Discussion

Here we present evidence for a novel upstream promoter
region in the hSSTR2 gene located approximately 4.2 kb up-
stream from the initially described promoter region (9, 15, 16).
We find that in addition to its basal transcription activity, which
is mediated by the transcription factor Sp1, the upstream pro-
moter is controlled by two epigenetic modifications, DNA
methylation and histone acetylation. We further show that the
epigenetic regulation of this promoter region results in differ-
ential expression of hSSTR2 in human cell lines.

Discovery of two CpG islands located approximately 3.8 kb
upstream from the transcription start site suggested the exis-
tence of an upstream promoter (Fig. 1). To facilitate the iden-
tification of an upstream promoter, we first identified human
cell lines that express high levels of hSSTR2 mRNA expression.
We measured by q-RT-PCR this level in 11 different human cell
lines (Fig. 2). Among them we found that the retinoblastoma
Y79, breast cancer MCF-7, and pancreatic neuroendocrine BON
cells expressed high levels of hSSTR2 mRNA. The high level of
hSSTR2 mRNA in retinoblastoma Y79 cells were in accordance
with the work of Klisovic et al. (34) in which he showed a wide
expression in human eye. Previous works also revealed ex-
pression of hSSTR2 receptor in human breast cancer (35) and

MCF-7 cells (15). High level of somatostatin receptor expression
is a hallmark of gastroenteropancreatic endocrine tumors (36).
The high expression level observed in pancreatic neuroendo-
crine BON cells was therefore anticipated. In contrast, the low
levels of hSSTR2 mRNA expression in human exocrine pan-
creatic cancer cell lines tested are in accordance with our and
other previous studies that showed a reduction in hSSTR2 ex-
pression in human pancreatic cancer and most derived cell lines
(10–12).

Although the existence of upstream promoters were identi-
fied for the human SSTR5 and murine SSTR2 genes (18, 19), the
existence of such an upstream promoter for the human SSTR2
gene was only suggested by Kraus et al. (18) but not identified.
The difficulty in identifying this upstream transcription start
site was most probably due to the low level of expression in
most cell lines. The fact that this promoter region is silenced by
DNA methylation in numerous cell lines might also explain
these low levels of expression. The high CG content of the novel
mRNA 5�-UTR may lead to strong secondary structures that
could also affect the efficiency of the RT process. All these
parameters led us to perform our 5�-RACE assay including a RT
step at 50 C on RNAs extracted from Y79 cells that express a
high level of hSSTR2 mRNA (Fig. 3A). The presence of this
upstream promoter region leads to the transcription of two
different mRNA transcripts (Fig. 3B). Although the mRNA
transcribed from the upstream promoter contains a longer 5�-
UTR, the amino acid sequence of hSSTR2 receptor does not
change. Indeed, the extended 5�-UTR region does not contain
a transitional initiation ATG codon that is in frame with the
open reading frame. Although the two transcripts do not
change the amino acid sequence of the receptor, we cannot
exclude that the longer transcripts form RNA secondary struc-
tures thereby affecting translation efficiency. This possibility
will be further studied.

By bioinformatic approaches, we found high homologies
between human upstream hSSTR2 sequence (�1.2 kb) and rat
exon 1 upstream sequence as well as mouse exon 2 upstream
sequence. Putative transcription factor binding sites highly con-
served in the three species were identified (Fig. 4A). We dem-
onstrated that the transcription factor Sp1 is strongly involved
in the basal transcriptional activity hSSTR2 upstream promoter
(Fig. 4, B and C) (15). Sp1 was also shown to regulate the basal
activity of the upstream rat SSTR2 promoter and mouse pro-
moter 2 (18, 19).

In Figure 5, we showed that the usage of the hSSTR2 up-
stream promoter depends on the cell type. We established an
inverse correlation between DNA methylation levels of hSSTR2
CpG island 1 and hSSTR2 mRNA expression from the upstream
promoter but also the binding of the transcription factor Sp1
(Figs. 5 and 6, A and C). Although our findings were consistent
among most cell lines, we observed a similar percentage of
methylated hSSTR2 CpG island (12.5 and 11.5%, respectively)
(Fig. 6A) but different levels of hSSTR2 mRNA expression from
the upstream promoter in two cell lines (MCF-7 and BxPC-3)
(Fig. 5). These findings strongly suggest that other DNA regions
within the CpG island might be differently methylated, a sub-
ject of further study. One other explanation might be that a lack
of the transcription factor small mothers against decapentaple-
gic-4/deleted in pancreatic carcinoma-4 is responsible of the
low expression in BxPC-3 cells as was previously demonstrated
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(37). Different Sp1 level in these cells might also contribute to
a differential regulation.

The causal role of DNA methylation in the regulation of the
hSSTR2 upstream promoter was demonstrated by in vitro meth-
ylation assay (Fig. 7A). When in vitro methylated by Sss I en-
zyme, the transcriptional activity of the hSSTR2 upstream pro-
moter is dramatically decreased, demonstrating the causal role
of DNA methylation in the repression of this promoter. Fur-
thermore, Capan-1, PANC-1, HMEC, BON, and Y79 cells were
grown in the presence of 5-aza-dC or TSA alone or in combi-
nation (Fig. 7B). Whereas the treatment with TSA slightly affects
hSSTR2 mRNA expression in the cell lines tested, the treatment
with 5-aza-dC leads to an increase of hSSTR2 mRNA in Ca-
pan-1, PANC-1, and HMEC cells in which the upstream pro-
moter is methylated (Fig. 6A), Moreover, the effect of 5-aza-dC
on hSSTR2 mRNA expression in this hSSTR2-low-expressing
cell lines is enhanced by the addition of TSA in a synergic
manner. These results confirm the strong participation of the
two epigenetic modifications, DNA methylation and histone
acetylation, in the regulation of the hSSTR2 upstream promoter.

Although the role of promoter methylation in gene silencing
is well established in cancer cells (25), there are few studies
demonstrating that such mechanisms affect alternative pro-
moter regions of genes. Archey et al. (38) reported the methyl-
ation status of an alternative promoter for the human trans-
forming growth-�-3, and correlated these findings with its
activity. Moreover, a causal link between alternative promoter
methylation and silencing of the respective isoform has been
demonstrated for transcript A of the human RAS effector ho-
molog (39). Another study implied DNA methylation in the
regulation of alternative promoters encoding stem cell surface
protein AC133 (40). We propose that such an alternative pro-
moter usage may increase diversity and flexibility in gene ex-
pression depending on the cell type. Stable changes, such as
those imposed by DNA methylation, might represent a per-
manent mechanism for the cell to modulate hSSTR2 expression.

Recently studies have also demonstrated the contribution of
the transcription factor Sp1 in the basal activity of the hSSTR2
upstream promoter. We further proposed that the binding of
this transcription factor can vary, depending on the methylation
level of this upstream region (Fig. 6C). They observed a tran-
scriptional activation of this promoter by an estrogen stimula-
tion suggesting another mechanism of regulation for hSSTR2
gene (41).

Somatostatin analog treatment is the most common treat-
ment of endocrine tumors. This treatment is feasible because of
the high expression level on the somatostatin receptors on these
tumors through which somatostatin stable analogs can exert
their antisecretory and antiproliferative effects. The perspective
to use demethylating agents (decitabine) and/or histone
deacetylase inhibitors (TSA) in combination with somatostatin
analog treatment could be promising. A combined treatment
could bring about greater efficacy in the treatment of these
endocrine tumors. More interestingly, treatment of low
hSSTR2-expressing tumors (i.e. pancreatic adenocarcinomas)
with demethylating agents and/or deacetylase inhibitors could
aid in restoring sufficient expression levels of hSSTR2 that
might permit a significant effect of a somatostatin analog treat-
ment. This therapeutic benefit of a combined treatment is sup-
ported by the recent study in which Gahr et al. (42) showed that

the combination of the histone-deacetylase inhibitor TSA and
gemcitabine induces inhibition of proliferation and increased
apoptosis in pancreatic carcinoma cells. The DNA methylation
inhibitors 5-azacytidine, 5-aza-dC (decitabine) and 5,6-dihydro-
5-azacytidine have been used as cancer chemotherapeutic
agents in clinical trials on various neoplasms. Unfortunately, for
solid tumors little clinical efficacy is observed with no disease
stabilization, and these are accompanied by many toxic effects
(43). The best outcomes of treatment with 5-azacytidine or
5-aza-dC were seen for patients with refractory or relapsed
acute leukemia (44). Therefore, the perspective of a combined
treatment of DNA methylation inhibitors and somatostatin an-
alogs will depend on the development of new DNA methyl-
ation inhibitors that will display less toxic effects on solids
tumors. However, a new perspective came out from our recent
research (45). Indeed, 5-azacytidine is a prodrug that is acti-
vated by phosphorylation by deoxycytidine kinase (46). We
rendered gemcitabine more efficient in the treatment of pan-
creatic tumors by expressing a fusion protein combining de-
oxycytidine kinase and the uridine monophosphate kinase by
gene therapy. Overexpression of a 5-azacytidine-activating en-
zyme may render 5-azacytidine more efficient at a lower con-
centration generating less toxic effects. The perspective of a
combined treatment of DNA methylation inhibitors with so-
matostatin analogs can be envisaged.
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